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MIDNIGHT MASSES TO USHER IN CHRIST
GeU Rome Post

'Cloistered' \Mary and Joseph's Journey To Bethlehem
Translated Into Terms of Our Own State
Run Proves
Day Trip Can Be
Big Success Four
Made Today By Auto
Convent Film Draws 10,
895 First Four Days
Hailed by Oiti

In Three Hours

By PETER J. ZUIMERAiAN
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tered" under the aiupicea of the
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tha North American College la ' the makeup of the various audl- 'only about onc-flfrh the alge of t h e |
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Dally newspaper critic* gave tho
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Babooes, waa ordained to 1923. In ; aim favorable comment*.
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The Rochester Evening Journal 60 miles serosa.
Rome, ami baa been In charge of
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student* at the University of pert presentation of Catholic con- 'of almost ibe entire country can be
'had
Michigan.
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Palestine lie* In the latitude of
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motion pictures to And its way into southern Georgia and northern
a commercial theater " The re- > Florida. The temperature differs
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' viewer concludes thai "no one can greatly, owing to uw varying altiHoly Redeemer I>romaUc Club fall to be Impressed by ila dignm tudes of the country
from the
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